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I. Climatic Input Required for Assessing the Impact of Climatic Changes 
on Agriculture 

Among various climatic parameters, rainfall is of greatest concern to 
farmers in the humid tropics as a whole.1) It will be through change in 
rainfall that changes in a climate regime have impact on agriculture in 
the humid tropics. Lower than average temperature may affect agricultural 
production in the tropical highlands and winter」 seasoncropping in the 
sub-tr。picalzone. But this speaker will touch upon only the probable 
impact of changes in rainfall on agriculture in the humid tropics. 

Long-term changes in different clirr泊 ticparameters in various parts of 
the world have been examined in connection with climate changes. However, 
studies on rainfall in the humid tropics appear to be much fewer than those 
on temperature and those on rainfall in the other parts of the world. 

In studies on long-term trends and periodicity of climatic parameters 
observed since the instrumental era, various statistical methods have been 
used in order to smooth out year-to-year、fluctuations. Let us look at an 
example of this kind of study, in which the trend and periodicity of rainfall 
in India from 1901 to 1960 were analysed 込I. It同 S found that the rainfall 
trend was upward in 13 out of a total of 31 climatic sub-divisions during 
the period, and the differences between the former and latter、30years’mean 
annual precipitation in those 13 sub-divisions ranged from叫 to19 per cent. 
Some periodicity was also recognized; 8.5 to 12.0 years in several and 2.0 
to 3.5 years in more sub-divisions. 

In place of rainfall data, the water level of lakes is sometimes used 
to study rainfall variability. In a study of Lake Victoria, po三三ible
periodicity with a period of over、halfa century is discussed /2/. It 
becomes increasingly difficult to make use of statistical methods for analysis 
of such a long-term periodicity because of the limited length of available 
time series data. 

The two examples mentioned above and many other studies, particularly 
those on the climatic history of the pre-instrumental era, demonstrate that 
the annual fluctuation of rainfall is not randomly distributed ar。unda 
constant normal value, but the climate, in fact, changes. Therefore it may 
not necessa吋 lybe adequate to make any agricultural projections based on 
the means of climatic parameter、sof the last 30 years, or so-called "normals." 
It might be difficult, for example, to base determination of the premium and 
indemnity for crop insurance on the normals. 

1) Since agriculture will be discussed at this conference by three speakers, 
who will treat, respectively, the temperate, semi-arid and humid trop{cal 
zones, this final paper should cover the entire region that is warmer and/or 
wetter、thanthe first two regions. This means that my discussion will not 
be restricted to the equatorial zone, where rainfall is plentiful throughout 
the year, but the main emphasis will be on the climatic zone with a distinct 
dry period. Actually the latter is the area of greatest population concent-
ration while the former、isstill only sparsely populated. 
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Existence of periodicity implies that wet and dIγyears may recur with 
a certain regularity. If short cycle periodicity such as the Quasi Biennial 
Oscillation (QBO) could be recognized with sufficiently high accuracy, it 
might in the future help us forecast agriculturally relevant climatic 
parameters a year ahead of time. Periodicity with a longer、periodimplies 
that wet or dry years tend to persist for a few years, or sometimes for 
decades. The damage of two consecutive cir。ughtyears will be more than the 
arithmetic sum of that of two single years of drought whiとhoccurred sepa-
rately. If periodicity with still a longer period, e.g. ovet、halfa century 
as suggested by the level of Lake Victoria, is proven to be really the case, 
”The climatic: statistics of times before 1895 may ........ be more relevant 
to the present day and for some ~ecades ahead than the statistics of釦 y
period between 1900 and 1950”／2/. 

As mentioned earlier, the trend and long-term periodicity of rainfall 
become discernible only after we srnoothe out the year骨 to-yearfluctuations, 
and the result is shown in terms of a shift of the normal; for instance, 
’the mean annual rainfall was 1200 mm for 30 year、ssince 19x.x but it shifted 
down to 1100 mm for the following 30 アears’. This is the usual manner in 
which information on climatic change is handed over from meteor。logiststo 
agriculturists. In order to evaluate this climatic change from an agri-
cultural point of view, however, it is not adequate to present it merely as 
a shift of normals from 1200 to 1100 nun. 

Year-to-year fluctuation is an inherent characteristic of climate. 
Therefore, adaptation of an agricultural system to a given climate is, more 
precisely, adaptation to a certain range of climatic parameters. In years 
or seasons during which climatic parameters remain within a tolerable range, 
agriculture is not seriously affected, while it will suffer serious setbacks 
in other years of anomalous climate. In other、words, in a locality where 
the normal of the annual rainfall amount is 1200 mm, agriculture there may 
not be affected seriously in any years w主ththe annua工totalょbetween1000 
and l斗00mm, which is expected at a certain probability, say, in 90 out of 
100 years, for example. If so, it is more desirable fo-r evaluating the 
impact of climatic change on agriculture to express the change not only in 
terms of the shift of normal from 1200 to 1100 mm but also in terms of the 
change in the expected range of rainfall in 90 out of each 100 year、s; for 
example, the range might change from that between 1000 and l斗0σnunto that 
between 900 and 1300 mm. 

What was stated above can further be elaborated田 follows. First, let 
us assume that the annual rainfall amount has the Gaussian or normal distri-
bution with 脱 出 ， x,and variance, cr2. 2) Second, it is also assumed that 
agriculture is not adversely affected so_long as the rainfall amount of any 
particular year is within the p担 geof (x ± k). {Fig. la) Now; climatic 

2) Actually, rainfall distribution is often fa.r fr。m the normal distribution, 
particularly in the arid zone or when rainfall amounts during in.tervals 
shorter than one year or season are examined. However, here the -distribution 
is supposed to be normal or to be normalized. 
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changes mean the changes in either豆， σ2or both. Therefore three types of 
climatic change are conceivable. In the first type，支 changesbut σ之 remains
as before. (Fig. lb) Since the agricultural system is well adapted .to the 
climate before the change and it usually takes many years, decades or 
perhaps centuries to adapt itself to the new climatic regime, the tolerable 
p田 ge, (x ± k), does not change, at least immediately. The concomitant 
changes in probability that the agricultural system may suffer from anomalously 
deficient or excessive rainfall are shown by the areas marked with plus or 
minus signs in Fig. l. In the second type of climatic change，σ2 changes 
but玄 doesnot (Fig. lc). Ifσ2 becomes larger than before, the increased 
risk of both deficient and excessive rainfall will result. Both x and σ2 
change in the third type ( Fig. ld). 

Thus, from the agricultural point of view, climatic changes should 
preferably be presented not only in terms of the shift of normals but also 
in terms of the changes in frequency distribution, that is, the changes in 
probability of occurrence of anomalies or of climatic parameters within a 
certain tolerable range. If only the shift of normals is indicated, its 
impact on agriculture could be assessed only when a certain relationship 
between the shift of normals and the changes in frequency distribution is 
assumed. Furthermore, the second type of climatic change in which onlyσ4 
changes but玄 remainas before might not be detected if one pays attention 
only to the trend and periodicity of normals, although this type of climatic 
change might be of greater、significanceto agriculture than one with a small 
shift of x without a change in σ2. 

Studies of the long-term changes in frequency of anomalous rainfall in 
the humid tropics are very scarce. Three examples are introduced below. 

Fig. 2 shows occur、rencesof anomalously small and large amounts of 
seasonal rainfall in India based on the data of 22 stations with long time 
records. The figure reveals that "the period between 1890 and 1919 was rich 
in both extremes, while the period 1920-19斗2was quiet ...... In the 1950’s 
a high frequency of floods was accompanied by a low frequency of droughts; 
the reverse was true in the 1850’s" /3/. Variance, a2, appears to have become 
larger in the period 1890-1919 and smaller、in1920-19斗2(the second type of 
climate change), while支 mayhave shifted to one direction in the 1950’s and 
the other in the 1850’s with or without change in σ2 (the first or third type). 

Yearly changes in the drought-affected acreage in India are shown in 
Fig. 3. The authors concluded that "the countrγappear、sto be passing through 
a phase of grea士 irregularitiesin the behaviour of the summer monsoon" /4/. 
Might this imply an increase of a2, a shift of玄 tothe left hand side in  
Fig. 1, or a change in both? 

The third example takes up all of monsoon Asia, including the temperate 
and semi-arid zones. Based on the monthly rainfall data of 33 stations for 
the period 1931.,-197斗， themonths with the amount of rainfall above or below 
the upper or lower quintile first were designated as anomalously wet or dry 
months, respectively. Second, the years during which four months or more 
were anomalously wet or dry were counted as anomalously wet or dry years. In 
Fig ．斗， theyear-to-year、changesin the number of stations which recorded 
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anomalously wet or dry years are shown. One of the conclusions of this study 
is that ”the occurrence of both anomalously wet and dry years tends to be 
more frequent since the 1960’s than before. We are now in the period of 

great variability of climate" /5/. 

All of the examples referred to so far deal with the trend, the perio-

dicity or the changes in frequency of anomalies which are supposed to relate 

to some not yet well known natural phenomena. Apart from these climatic 

changes of natural origin, the possibility of climatic changes due to human 

activities are being seriously consider、ed. There is even the possibility 
that the amplitude of man-made climatic change might exceed・ that of climatic 

changes due to natural causes which occurred during the historical past. 

Whatever the causes of climatic changes, projection of the future is not yet 

at hand. This appears to be particularly so when we consider probable changes 
in the rainfall regime in the humid tropics. 

Certainly it is impossible to make an accurate assessment of the impact 

of futur、eclimatic changes until more rell.able pr吋 ectionsare made. However, 
the uncertainty of future climatic changes does not necessarily preclude the 

possible role of agricultural scientists in assessing their impact. As a 
first step to this end and, at the 回 metime, as the first conclusion of 

this paper, I, an agronomist, want to emphasize the need for agricultural 
purposes, to present climatic changes in terms of the shift of normals as well 
as changes in f四 quencydistribution. Once this climatic input becomes 
available, climatic changes can be expressed in changes in various secondary 

or derived parameters which have been proven to be of significant importance 

to agriculture. 

II. The Vulnerability of Agriculture in the Humid Tropics to Variable Climate 

II-1 Spatial and Time Variations in the Vulnerability of Agriculture to 

Climatic Changes 

Once information on climatic changes is brought to agriculturists in 

terms of the shift of normals and changes in frequency distribution, it is 

the task of agricultural scientists to assess their impact on agriculture. 

The most powerful tool we can use to make this assessment is our knowledge of 

year-to-year fluctuations in agricultural production, which arモ causedmainly 
bぅryear-to-year fluctuations in climate. What happened in anomalous year、sin 

the past will tell us what will occur、ifa similar anomalous year recurs in 

the future, and what should be done in order to minimize its adverse effects. 

It is more difficult to imagine the impact of climatic anomalies that have 
never been experienced in the past. 

However, it is not an easy matter to use past experience to assess 

pr℃bable future impact, primarily because agricultural systems vary widely 

according torモgionand to the time period studied. In .other words, the k 

value in Fig. l is not a constant. For instance, where cr。psare grown in 
the climatically marginal region ( small k), even a minor clirr渇ticchange may 

affect them seriously, while the effect may not be so serious in a more 
favor、ablysituated region (large k). To make things more complex, k ch組 ges
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from time to time. Changes in production technology, land use, farm economic 
status, etc. contribute toward the increase or decrease of the tolerable 
range of climatic variability. If we define the agricultural system in such 
a way as to include storage, transportation, marketing, processing etc., 
changes in the whole economic system of a society may affect the vulnerability 
of agriculture to climatic changes. 

In the foregoing section, three examples related to long-term changes 
in the frequency of anomalous rainfall were mentioned. In these studies, 
the criteria for anomaly appear to be more or less arbitrary: upper and 
lower、decilesin the first example (Fig. 2), equal to or less than 80 per cent 
of non旧 lrainfall in the second (Fig. 3), and upper and lower quintiles in 
the third example (Fig ．斗）. Although these criteria might be meaningful 
from the meteorological point of view, their usefulness for agriculture must 
be examined carefully. In any case, even if a criterion were proven to be 
meaningful to agriculture, it should always be kept in mind that its usefulness 
might be restricted to an agricultural system in a certain region at a certain 
time. 

Thus, in order to assess the impact of climatic changes on agriculture, 
we require on the one hand, climatic input in adequate terms, and on the 
other hand, information on spatial and time variations in vulnerability of 
differ、entagricultural systems to climatic variability. In other words, we 
need the expected v呂luesof all of玄， σ2,and k in Fig. l. If the expected 
change in k, (k -+ k’）， is relatively small, the impact of climatic changes 
may be governed largely by their magnitude. However、， 1.fk’is expected to be 
substantially different from k, we must pay greater attention to such a change 
in k value rather than to the climatic changes. 

IIー2 Rainfall Variability in the Humid Tropics 

At least 1000 mm of annual precipitation is common in the humid tropics. 
Areas of such high rainfall are not so extensive in the temperate zone. Yet 
it is the annual fluctuation of rainfall that is the primary cause of year-
to-year fluctuations 1.n agricultural product工onin the humid tropics, too. 
It is often pointed out that the precipitation in the tropics is unreliable 
and that this is the reason for large annual fluctuations in agricultural 
production. But it is not a sj..mple matter to compare rainfall variability 
in differ、entregions because there seems to be no adequate measure of the 
relative variability of rainfall. 

Biel's chart，円heworld rainfall variability" ~/, is referred to very 
often even today. In this c.hart, variability is presented in terms of 
percentage departures from normal. The contrast between the arid and humid 
zones is sharply shown but the difference between the humid tropics and the 
humid temperate zone is not impressive. It may be interesting to compare 
the ways thatむwotext books on climatology interpret this char、t. In one, 
it is stated that: 

”... in spite of much low色p annual-rainfall totals, wide territories 
(of high latitudes) enjoy reliable precipitation, ..... Certainly the 
rainfall of low latitudes i~ot more reliable on a per cent bases than 
that outside the tropics" /7/. 
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The other says that: 
”the humid trもpiesstand out as regions with a very low variability of 
rainfall. However, this picture is somewhat misleading, because the 
units of measurements, l per cent of th三一annualmean, are much larger 
in the humid areas than in dry zones" /8/. 

A commonly used measure of relative variability is the coefficient of 
variation or CV. But this is not always an adequate measure either, because 
CV is meaningful only when the frequency distribution is not far different 
from the Gaussian distribution. Furthermore, when we discuss the vulnerability 
of agriculture to climatic anomaly, the usefulness of both the CV and of 
percentage departures froJ!I normals becomes questionable. This is because, 
as has been shown above, we cannot under、standthe real reliability of rainfall 
for agriculture by simply considering these factors, but must take into 
account their relationship to the mean as well. Nevertheless, CV is conunonly 
used, partly because there seems to be no good alternative and, perhaps, 
partly because it can easily be computed. 

An attempt was made to compare CV relative to mean values of monthly 
rainfall ih the humid temperate and humid tropical zones. Data from 68 
stations in the agriculturally important regions of the world for the period 
19斗1-1970were used. Only those months of over 50 mm mean monthly precipi-
tation and not lower than 10°C mean monthly ternper~ture were selected, which 
brought the total to叫83station-months. Fig. Sa shows the relation between 
CV and means when all the data are considered while the data from 287 station-
nぬnthsin the humid tropics and 196 staiton-months in higher、latitudesare 
shown in Fig. Sb and Sc, respectively. The exponential curves are identical 
in all three figures. If rainfall variability in low l.atitudes differed 
significantly from that in high latitudes, the dots in the last two figures 
would be scattered on either side of the exponential curve. But, as we see, 
this is not the case at all. Therモfore,rainfall variability does not seem 
to be greater in the humid tropics than in the temperate zone.3) 

When one deals with annual rainfall records of sufficiently long time 
span which usually show the Gaussian pattern, the curves of the cummulative 
probability diagram can be straightened by scaling the abscissa properly. 
The slopes of lines obtained in this fashion indicate variability of rainfall; 
flat slopes mean more reliable and steep ones less reliable rainfall. Fig. 6 
is an example. The author、’scomment on this figure is that ”Particularly 
notable is the fact that the monsoonal zones have the greatest slope - a 
typical feast to famine pattern. It clearly shows the wisdom of the ancient 
hy主rau工iccivilization。fthe z、egi。nwith water、i官Ip。ur me 
/9/. Perhaps it n旧ybe more meaningful to compare rainfall variability for 
each of the differ、entclimatic regions than to CO!Jlpare the whole region of 
the humid tropics with the whole 開 gionof temperate climate. 

3) But we should note that the frequency distribution of monthly rainfall is 
凶 uallyquite far from the normal distribution, and it may be so even when 
似コnthswith over 50 mm rainfall are selected. 
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Differ、encesbetween the amount of rainfall and the amount of water 
required are more directly related to agricul切目 t単旦 rainfallamount alone, 
since drought is a”supply and demand phenomenon"~/. So far we have 
discussed only variability of the supply. The requirement for water varies 
widely according to kinds of crops, cultivation methods, soil conditions and 
many other factors. In dry lands, less moisture consuming crO!)S are grown, 
while more demanding ones are grown in the humid areas. However, the moisture 
balance assuming the most demanding crop could be an index of the agricultural 
potential of regions iri terms of moisture availability. Or it will affect 
the range of choice of crops as far as moisture is concerned. The amount of 
water required by the most demanding crop could be estimated by the amount 
of potential evapotranspiration (PET). 

In view of this, differ、encesbetween precipitation (P) and potential 
evapotranspiration, (P-PET), were calculated on monthly basis for 20 stations, 
ten each in the humid tropics and temperate zone, for each year during the 
period 19斗1-1970. PET was estimated by Thornthwaite’s fonnulae but soil 
moisture retention, moisture carried over from preceeding months, run-off etc. 
were not taken into account. Fig. 7 shows the means and lower quintiles of 
P and P-PET. Note that except for the three stations in the equatorial 
climate, the apparently great advantage of the humid tr。picsover the temperate 
zone when judged only from z叫 nfall却 ounts(Fig. 7a) nearly completely 
disappear、swhen we look at the balance (Fig. 7b). 

In the temper.ate region, some sta七ionshave rather dry or wet winters, 
but in comparison to the tropics, the precipitation is rather evenly 
distributed over 12 months, except for Salisburγwhere winter has virtually 
no rain. Regard工esswhether the winter、swere wet _or dry, however、， themoisture 
balance was positive in this season, even in the sixth driest year、during
30 years. Even if there is no crop in the fields, or growth is retarded during 
winter, water stored in the soil during this period makes a substantial 
contribution to the vigor、。usgrowth of crops at later stages. In spring and 
early summer, it becomes progressively drier but the balance remains not less 
than -50 mm until the driest period when it falls below that level for two 
to three months at most. This picture looks ideal for the gr。wthand 
maturation of annual grain crops. 

工。 thehumid tropics, the seasonal variation of rainfall is immense. 
Some 己xamplesshow the uni-modal and the others -the bi-modal pattern. Except 
for the equatorial climate region, the dry period is long and seve民， especially
担 themonsoon climate. The growing season of annual crops is z、estrictedto 
the rainy period. Unlike the situation in the temperate zone, the pre-season 
storage of soil moisture is negligible. Therefore, annual crops must depend 
totally on the rainfa主lduring the growing season. In many places, there are 
only a few months with positive moisture balance. On average, in one out of 
everγfive years, there are no or one such months. 

It is often said that the daily and hourly maximum of the tropical rain-
fall is great, and this characteristic reduces the ratio of that part.of 
rainfall which is actually absorbed by crops to the total rainfall amount. 
Tropical soils, p争rticular匂 thosecoarsely grained ones;derived from old 
terrace and plateau materials, are verγpoor in water-holding capacity. These 
and other factors will make the water balance in the humid tropics even less 
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advantageous than that shown in Fig. 7b. 

From the discussion above, it can be concluded that: 

(1) rainfall reliability is not necessarily less in the humid tropics 

as a whole than in the humid temperate zone, though it may be so in 

areas of monsoon c工in日te;
( 2) it may not b.e corr、ect,therefor、e,to say that large year-to-year 

f工uctuationsin agricultural production in the humid tr。piesin 

spite of much greater mean rainfall amounts is primarily due to 

greater variability of rainfall; 

( 3) in terms of water balance-, the humid tropics have no advantage over 

higher latitudes, and the major part of the humid tropics, i.e. 

regions with a distinct dry season, is hydr。logicallymarginal when 

the seasonal pattern of rainfall is considered in relation to 

suitability for annual crops, and 
（叫） thus, unstable agricultural production, especially of annual crops 

む1 some parts of the humid tropics, is considered to be due basically-

to.hydrological marginality of the region rather than to large but 

unstable rainfall. 

II_-3 Vulnerability of Different Cr。psto Rainfall Variability 

In Fig. 8, the delimitation of the humid tropics is approximated t。
international boundaries, or state border、sin the case of Brazi工andIndia, 

because in th~se two countries there are substantial areas which are not 
really in the humid tr。pical climate zone. By such an appr℃ximation it is 

possible to enumerate agricultural statistics. In Table 1, the composition 

of the crops on arable land in the humid tropics is compared with that in 

the rest of the world. As we see, cultivation of annual crops other、than

rice, particularly of upland gr叫 ncrops, is the norm of agriculture outside 

of the humid tropics, while other types of agriculture are also of great 

significance in the humid tropics. This is especially so in the Asian an手
Oceanic humid tropics, which contain about two thirds of the total arable 

land area in this climatic zone. 

The relative significance of annuals other than rice in the humid tr。pics
is further reduced when one takes account of the following points: 

(a) A substantial area within the humid tropics白 approximatedand shown 

in Fig. 8 is not actually in the typical humid tropical climate zone, 

e.g. the dry zone of Upper Burma, part of the Deccan Plateau of India, 

part of Sahel of West式会、ica,etc. 

(b）百四 relativeimportance of the crop groups is c叩 paredin terms of 

harvested acreage in Table l, but significance of annuals other than 

rice in the humid tropics is much less in terms of production because 
they are grown by the shifting cultivation method in a large area 

and, hence, the average yields per unit area are low. 

(c) Tree crops (not included in Table 1) are pl叩 tedin同 millionha 

or two per℃ent of the total land area in the humid tropics, including 

the whole territories of Brヨziland India, while the corresponding 

figur、esfor zones outside the humid tropics are 35 million ha or 

0.3 per cent. (FAO Production Year、book1975) 
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It is well known that due attention should be paid to the fast leaching 
of nutrients and the great risk of erosion in humid tropical agriculture. 
This is especially so when a short-term upland crop is cultivated, since the 
cultivation of these crops leaves soil temporarily uncovered every year. 
Not only the risks of land deterioration but also the direct influence of 
climatic conditions on these crops’physiology make their cultivation in the 
humid tropics unfavorable. For instance, temperatures may be too high for 
some crops, or sever、edamage or even total failure of annual crops may occur、
when certain critical growth stages such as flowering and fertilizing periods 
coincide with very str。ngrain in a very short period or with the strong 
winds of typhoons, cyclones or hurricanes. Hydrological marginality and the 
accompanying high risk of water、deficiencyas discussed in the foregoing sub-
section are also factors discouraging the cultivation of these crops. On the 
contrarγ，lowland rice and vegetative crops are, in general, better adapted 
to the soil and climatic conditions of the humid tropics. 

Although various risks and uncertainties appear、todiscourage the 
cultivation of annual crops other than rice in the humid tropics, Table l 
shows that in 19.7斗， morethan half of the total arable land was actually 
planted in them. Furthermore, changes in crop composition between the years 
195斗 and1976 indicate that the relative importance of upland annuals tended 
to increase (Table 2). Does this imply that the vulnerability to climatic 
variability of humid tropical agricultur、eas a whole is increasing, that is, 
that the k value is becoming smaller? 

As mentioned earlier, a substantial portion of the acreage planted in 
annual crops other than rice is under the shifting or slash-and-burn cultivation 
system. This system is one of the examples of adaptation of indigenous 
agriculture to environment, because the risk of land deterioration can be 
minimized by this method. However, it is very important to note that this 
risk is minimized only when population density falls below a certain level. 
If density exceeds that level, the fallow period becomes shorter, lowering 
the yield per unit area. The poorer アieldnecessitates the burnin巴of a 
larger area司，which, in turn, results in a still shorter、fallowperiod. This 
vicious cycle ultimately results in infertile land which cannot be used anymore. 
It is said that the core area of the ancient Maya civilization was relocated 
because of this problem. There are many similar examples in the present day 
humid tropics. The vast expansion of infer、tiieland, often covered with Imperata 
spp., suggests the extent of this man-made disaster. 

The primary cause of overpopulation in the region of shifting cultivation 
is the explosive population increase in the last few decades. Besides that・, 
however, population concentration in a certain area for other reasons 
aggravates the situation. 

If shifting cultivation is to be practiced without causing irreversible 
deter、iorationof land, a long fa工lowperiod must be guaranteed, which means 
that a small group of cultivators must command a large territory and, hence, 
groups have to live sparsely scattered over、alarge area. Such a settlement 
pattern is detrimental to national unity and modernization. Therefore, various 
schemes for resettling shifting cultivators have been initiated, but many of 
them simply resulted in land deterioration and an eventual shift on even a 
larger scale after、so叩etime, as long as the basic method of cultivation was 
unchanged. 
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Apart from these forced or planned resettlement schemes, the spontaneous 
movement of population sometimes causes overpopulation in a certain area. 
Such movements are often motivated by better chances for education, medical 
care and use of other modern facilities, as well as opportunities to get 
additional cash income. In some places, better political security may be a 
strong motivation. Thus, the development and modernization of the countries 
in the humid tropics seem to make the life of the shifting cultivators in 
remote areas less and less attractive than before. It seems to me that these 
socio-economic and political factors are more important reasons for over-
population than are changes in the population-land ratio of a whole country. 

The above discussion leads me to the following conclusions: 
(a) Only if we accept the condition in which a large proportion of a 

country’S population remains scattered in remote areas and can 
neither benefit from nor participate in the nation ’s development 
and modernization, can shifting cultivation be practiced without 
irreversible deter、iorationof land assets. 

(b) However, this is not a realistic long run policy. Therefore, the 
method of cultivation should be alter、ed, since the shifting cultivation 
method seems to be工ncompatibleW工ththe concentration of population 
in a limited area, an apparently necessary condition for modernization. 

Then, what sort of cultivation system or systems should replace the 
shifting cultivation method? Could sedentary cultivation of upland grain 
crops be an adequate form of agriculture? The fact that increasingly shorter、
fallow periods eventually force farmers to abandon their land suggests great 
difficulty for sedentary agriculture in the humid tropics. However, modern 
fertilizer and soil conservation technologies might be able to overcome this 
difficulty. Although such technologies certainly exist, a more important 
consider、ationis whether、they, together with the necessary inputs, could be 
used by the majority of poor peasants. 

It is said that shifting cultivation was practiced widely in the now 
developed countries in the temperate zone some time ago, when there was no 
shortage of cultivable land. But population increase and concomitant land 
scarcity necessitated the utilization of advancing technology to develop 
methods to use the land more intensively. To some extend, this could be 
applied to the humid tropics. But it should be noted that so far, the sedentary 
cultivation of upland grain crops in the humid tropics has not supported any 
big concentrations of population. The course of agricultural evolution in 
the temper、atezone may not be repeated in the humid tropics. There are ample 
reasons for this from the agro-environmental point of view, as I have discussed 
already. 

The second type of cultivation of annual crops other than rice in the 
humid tropics is the continuing cultivation of these crops on the same plot 
of land year after year; much of the produce is simply eaten by the cultivators. 
In Asia, rice is almost always preferred as a staple food, but where land 
suitable for lowland rice cultivation is unavailable, maize, sorghum, upland 
rice, cassava, peas and beans, etc. are grown primarily for direct consumption. 
In those Asian countries where per capita consumption of rice is low (less 
than 100 to 150 kg per person per annum), these crops are major sources of 
food for a substantial proportion of the total population. 
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In these countries, the villages depending on upland crops for subsistence 
are nor、mallynewer than the rice growing villages in the lowlands. This means 
that the scarcity of suitable land for lowland rice cultivation pushed less 
fortunate peasants from fertile valley bottoms to dry uplands. Their dietary 
habits are not necessarily due to their preference for upland crops. Therefor、e,
their consumption of rice increases when either its price becomes lower or 
their income incr、eases. It is said that the sudden drop in rice exports from 
Burma was partly due to the Government ’s policy of distributing cheap rice to 
hither、tonon rice eaters in remote mountain areas. 

Thus, the second type of upland crop cultivation will not persist if 
enough rice is produced to feed the whole population, or if extra income from 
other sources enables the cultivators of these crops to purchase rice. But 
unfortunately it is unlikely that this will happen in the near future. Instead, 
this type of cultivation will most probably continue to increase, and thus 
more and more marginal areas will be used by this type of agriculture. And 
I believe that this will be the form of humid tropical agriculture most 
sensitive to climatic variability. 

The third type of upland crop cultivation in the humid tropics is the 
cultivation of feed crops primarily for the export market. This is a recent 
development and should be examined carefully. The most notable examples are 
soybeans in Brazil (Fig. 9) and maize and sorghum in Thailand (Fig. 10). 
These cr。psare grown commercially. Though Thai maize is grown by small 
farmers, their staple food is rice. The demand for these crops is and will 
continue to be great because of increasing consumption of animal rather than 
vegetable food and the concomitant increase in calorie intake on the basis of 
original calories in higher income countries. As long as these crops can be 
exported at a price level equal to or lower than the Chicago quotation, there 
will be no difficulty in finding buyer、s.

The traditional agricultural commodities exported from the humid tropical 
countries are coffee, cocoa, tea, coconuts, bananas, sugar, jute, rubber etc., 
and more recently oil palm. All of these are either perennial crops or 
vegetative crops. The demand for these crops can not be expected to increase 
dramatically in the near、future. It will be very difficult for newcomers to 
compete against traditional exporters of these products. Conversely, the 
export of feed crops is quite a new affair. It opened a new way to earn foreign 
currencies, which are badly needed by developing countries. Thailand and 
Brazil are the forerunners who first realized this possibility. But can this 
be called a success story? 

The production of maize in Thailand was very much affected by the notorious 
1972 weather. Let us examine the monthly rainfall at three stations in the 
major maize growing areas. (Fig. 10) Maize is grown during the early part of 
the monsoon season, i.e. April to August. In 1972, rain was very scanty in 
May but normal in June. In July and August it was also less than normal in 
some places. Cassava is another Thai export crop; its acreage has been 
increasing at a great rate in the last decade. The cassava growing area is 
not so far from the maize area and some section overlap. At three stations in 
the cassava area, rainfall was as scanty as in the maize area in May, July and 
August of 1972. But the cassava production seems to have hardly been affected. 
(Fig. 11) As the above example demonstrates very well, annuals are very 
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susceptible to short term water stress, while root crops are quite resistant 

to工t.

In the shifting cultivation various crops are planted after burning, and 

the cultivation may continue thereafter、forone or more years. In the first 

year、， themost demanding crops are grown, and less demanding ones are planted 

in the following years. Often the last crop planted is cassava. In West 

Africa, it is reported that the gradual deterioration of the soil under 

sedentary agriculture makes it difficult to grow maize and yams, and, in 

their place, cassava is planted in large areas. In Thailand, maize planters 

are exploiting new lands, while old and less fertile maize fields are now 

either planted in less demanding crops such as sorghum and cassava, or sometimes 

totally abandoned. 

One of the characteristics of the genesis of residual soils in the humid 

tropics is that differences in parent mater、ialare very strongly reflected in 

soil formation. Most of the residual soils of reasonable fertility and 

resistance to erosion in the humid tropics are formed in areas of neutral to 

basic rocks such as limestone, basalt and basic volcanic ejecta. The sedentary 

cultivation of upland crops in the humid tropics is mainly distributed in these 

soil areas. It may be feasible to maintain the fertility level and prevent 

erosion of these kinds of soils, and the sedentary cultivation of upland grain 

crops might be possible on sustained basis. 

The Mekong Committee has proposed a long-term land use plan for the Lower 
Mekong Basin. (Fig. 12) As we see, areas suitable for three major、kindsof 

land use are delineated on the map. The first are the areas principally 

suitable for paddy fields, where different kinds of water control devices 

enable the mono-culture of rice or rice-based multicropping systems. The 

second mainly in the mountains, are the areas designated as nature reserves. 

The third areas are those in which rain-fed upland crop agriculture should 

be feasible. The third areas are regions whose soils are derived from neutral 

or basic rocks and riverine levee material. The remaining vast area for 

which no land use designation has been proposed may be topographically suited 

to a包riculture,but either inferior soil conditions make it infeasible to 

cultivate upland crops on a sustained basis, or poor hydrological conditions 

make cultivation of lowland rice difficult. At present, these inferior areas 

are being exploited either by planters of kenaf or cassava, or by rice growers, 

and the rest is covered with very poor stands of deciduous forest. Rice 

cultivation in such areas is extremely unstable: in some places farmers are 

fortunate if they can plant rice in one out of five years. 

Three types of cult工vationof short-term upland crops in the humid tropics 

have been discussed above. In all cases, there are strong reasons to continue 

or even to expand such r工skytypes of cultivation. On the other hand, 

technology to prevent land from deterioration may be known, but various social, 

economic and cultural factors make its application difficult. Therefore, 

these types of cultivation are likely to expand to more marginal regions 

without proper measures to prevent land deterioration. This implies that 

vulnerability to climatic variation will not diminish but, rather, it will 

probably increase in the foreseeable future. 
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What can be done to prevent land deter、ioration? It is evident that 
greater efforts should be directed toward resear、chin and dissemination of 
technology that would achieve such an end. However、， Ipersonally feel that 
it might be unrealistic to expect the development of prosperous rural communities 
based on the sustained cultivation of short-term upland crops and taking 
adequate measures to prevent land deterioration, and, hence, that any efforts 
to make such a condition possible might not be rewarded except in rather 
limited areas of suitable soils. Rather, I feel that this kind of agriculture 
should be totally replaced by other systems of agriculture which have already 
been proven to be better adapted to the humid tropics, i.e. cultivation of 
lowland rice and other crops on paddy lands and/or perennial crops on upland. 

In the present in the Mediterranean region, only extensive forms of 
agriculture, e.g. cultivation of olive and vines, are found on uplands, while 
highly intensive forms are seen on the alluvial plains. The uplands might have 
been the granary of ancient Roman Empire, wh工lethe lowlands were uninhabitable 
at that time, due to poor drainage and rr氾laria. It occurs to me that the 
landscape of the humid tropics in the far future may be such that vast upland 
areas are covered with Imperata spp. or extremely poor stands of trees with 
small pockets of cassava fields, while in the alluvial valley, a very intensive 
rice-based multicropping system is practiced in an area surrounded by hills 
covered with tropical trees. 

The cultivation of cassava and other root crops has been well adapted to 
the -humid tropics, and, hence, these crops are less vulnerabl"e to climatic 
variability. However, root crops have other difficulties. Among other、things,
they are bulky, and perishable unless processed. This may be no drawback in 
a subsistence economy, but it will become a great disadvantage if these crops 
are to be staple food for an urbanized society. In the case of the commercial 
production of cassava for industrial purposes, first, dry tips are prepared 
and, next, they are processed into tapioca flour. Proper methods for processing, 
storage, marketing and cooking of cassava and other root crops for direct 
consumption as food by city dwellers are yet to be discovered. If root crops 
such as cassava cannot become staple food for urbanized society, farmer、swill 
turn to other, more acceptable crops which may not be so suited to humid 
tropical conditions, and thus the vulnerability of this agricultural area to 
climatic variation will increase. 

Trees are also considered to be less vulnerable to climatic variation. 
However, that does not mean that tz,ees are not at all affected. The following 
citation may be interesting. 

”During one growing season a tree normally stores photosynthates in 
excess of that year’s growth needs. This provides a reserve which is 
drawn on the following year and makes it possible for the tree to 
survive a single sever、eyear ..... Those integrative mechanisms mean 
that the variance spectrum of tree response to climate should show 
suppressed response to high-frequency climatic variations, but 
accumulated response to small systematic changes in climate, and such 
spectra do ..... It is not realistic to say that, because trees survive 
the large interannual variation, climatic mean changes are unimportant." 
/11/ 
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The above citation refers to those trees, such as timber and rubber trees, 

that are not grown for their flowers or fruit. Flower and fruit formation is 

more sensitive to climatic variation than vegetative grow七hof trees because 

stress at a certain phenological stage is critical. 

Oil palm plantations in Peninsular Malaysia are presently ex~anding at 
quite a high rate as a good replacement for rubber plantation agriculture. 

Malaysia ’s share・in the world’s total production of oil palm is 斗斗 per cent. 

In the case of this crop, the period between the initiation of primor、diaand 

the harvest of bunches is from 33 to 36 months, and during this period there 

are sever、algrowth stages which are highly sensitive to rainfall deficiency. 

A severe drought affected the oil palm area for much of the years 1976-1977. 

At the end of 1977 the effect of the drought on production was already estimated 

at a loss of some 50,000 tons. (In 1976, figures for the total production of 

palm oil and palm kernel were 1,250,000 and 275,000 tons, respectively.) In 

view of the long development cycle of the palm bunch, the effect of the 1976-

77 drought will certainly still be felt by plantations until mid-1979, although 

the present steeply ascend土豆阜 trendof oil production rn Malaysia will make 

this loss insignificant ．／工2/

Serious frost damage to the Brazilian coffee crop followed by the price 

jump in 1975 is still fresh in many memories. It is known that a period of 

six hours below -2°C is sufficient to kill the leaves and that further exposure 

to cold could cause serious damage in the stem of coffee plants.~/ Although 

frost may cause some damage to coffee on an average of once every three years, 

the impact of the frost that occurred on 17 July 1975 was very serious. (Table 3) 

But the damage was serious only in two out of the four major、coffee-growing

states of Brazil, those in the cooler souther、narea. Fig. 13, showing the 

absolute minimum temperature for July at -2°C, explains the sever、edamage in 

Parana and Sao Paulo. 

In the major coffee-growing area of Brazil, the mean temperature for the 

month of July may drop to as low as 16°C, and representative average minimum 

temperatures are on the order of 7 -8°C. Though mo.s土ofthe area is north of 

the Tropic of Capricon, it may hardly be called the humid tropics climatologically. 

Frost damage to coffee in Brazil i定 anexample of damage that may affect tropical 

crops planted in thermally marginal regions. 

During the colonial period, a few big political powers cormnanded vast 

undeveloped territories in the humid tropics. It was possible to introduce 

large-scale plantation agriculture anywhere within their territories where 

environmental conditions were suitable. Thus, the most suitable areas were 

developed while the less suitable ones were left unused ．〔Jndersuch political 

and economic conditions, one major nole of agro-environrnental research was to 

find the most suitable area for a particular plantation crop. Research in 

agro-climatology was no exception. 

After、manyof the tropical countries gained their independence and their 

populations increased explosively, the emphasis in such resear、chshifted from 

a search・ for the best agricultural conditions to an attempt to make the best 

possible use of available resources. In most newly independent countries, 

development of only the most suitable areas is an impermissible luxury. This 

means that many crops, including tree crops, are now being planted in less 
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than favorable environments in te;J;lI¥S o-J;' 9oil, topog,:,aphy and climate, Though 
trees are in general less vulnerable to climatic variability than other short-
term crops, particularly the annual grain crops, it is anticipated that the 
propagation of tree cr。psto marginal areas will adversely affect their 
production stability, too. 

・III Vulnerability of Lowland Rice Cultivation to Climatic Variability 

Lowland rice cultivation differs in various ways fr。rnrain-fed upland 
crop agriculture as well as from irrigated agriculture in the arid zone. The 
difference is particularly notable in the mode of the supply of water to plant 
roots. Therefore, the vulnerability of rice agriculture to rainfall variation 
is expected to differ substantially from that of other types of cultivation. 

In the humid tropics, the.population density in the rice司 growingregion 
is surpI'isingly higher、thanthat outside of it. /1斗／ Historically, lowland 
rice cultivation is the only ag工、iculturalsystem that ever’supported great 
concentrations of population on a sustained basis in the humid tropics. The 
reason for this is probably the high and stable productivity of lowland rice. 

It has been repeatedly mentioned that .the eventual degradation of land 
makes upland crop cultivation highly risky in the humid tropics. Rice 
cultivation is almost completely free from such land deterioration. First, 
the depletion of plant nutrients in the soil is compensated by the ext史a. 
supply of nutrients through peculiarities of paddy cultivation; that is, very 
active non symbiotic nitr、ogenfixation, the release of nutrients by str。ng
reduction of soil under submerged contitions，回dsupply by irrigation water ．斗）
Second, the levelled paddy plots surrounded with bunds are nearly immune to 
water erosion. Thus, rice agriculture lacks both fallowing and rotation 
practices, and yet a certain level of yield can be maintained by planting rice 
on the same plot year after year. 

It ia not so simple to compare the pr。ductivityof rice with that of other 
cereals. One to two tons of paddy rice per hectare is the most common level 
attained without chemical fertilizer in contemporary tropical Asia. This level 
is no lower than that of wheat in medieval Europe. In terms of the ratio of 
the number of grains sown to the number harvested, the superiority of rice is 
more evident. However, the best terms in which productivity can be compared 
are the yields per unit land managed by a farmer、ratherthan the yields per 
unit area harvested. In Europe during the pre-fertilizer period, the portion 
of one's farm that could be cropped in a particular single year depended on 
the・ delicate balance among soil fertility, number of cattle and number of mouths 
to be fed. How to improve cropping intensity was the centでaltheme of techno-
logical progress there. Every plot of one's farm could be cropped year after、
year, that is, the intensity approached unit, only after、thedevelopment of 
chemical fertilizer. On the contr、ary,the cropping intensity is almost always 
unit in rice-growing Asia no matter how primitive the cultivation techniques. 
Continuous cropping of lowland rice does not diminish the yield to such an extent 
that it is no longer w。rthwhileto cultiva七ethe land. 

斗） The contribution. of irrigation or flood water may not be so great as many 
believe, because, first, not such an extensive rice area is flooded with river 
water every year、orat least every few years, and, second, the nutrients are 
supplied to an extensive area by such anomalous floods as may occur once in 
several decades or centuries and may be disastrous 1.n the year they occur. 
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The stabili七yof rice production can be explained by the following two 
.. -factor、s.

(1) Water ponded by bunding would otherwise be lost as run-off. Therefore, 
the bunds increase the amount of water available to the plant over 
that retained by the water、－holdingcapacity of soil. This effect is 
especially significant when one takes account of the timing and 
intensity of rainfall in tropical Asia. 

(2) A substantial portion of rice land is irrigated. It is said that 
about 20 per cent of rice land in south and sout;heast Asia is presently 
irrigated. 

Thus, rice agriculture, in general, can be character、izedby high and 
stable productivity. However, this may not always be the case when one looks 
into the actual situation of rice production. For instance, the differ、encein 
productivity between European and Asian agriculture became less pronounced 
since the land use intensity of the former increased to unit. Yet, in comparison, 
with shifting cultivation, as well as with even the sedentary cultivation of 
upland crops in the humid tropics, higher、productivityof rice agriculture will 
be maintained in many years to come or will even become more significant. 

The supposedly greater stability of rice production compared with other 
forms of agriculture is not always reflected in actual production statistics. 
(Table斗） Certainly rice_、productionin such countries as the U.S.S.R. and 
U.S.A., where all rice is irrigated, is much more stable than the production 
of any other crop. But it is not the case in tropical Asian countries where 
irrigated rice is only a small portion of all the rice produced. 

In Japan, near、lyall rice lands are irrigated. Drought affecting lowland 
rice is now a story of once-upon-a-time. Under such circumstances, therefore, 
various crop-weather analyses of rice reveal the relationship betweeen rice 
yield and climatic parameters other、thanrainfall. An example of such a 
time-series analysis indicates the significance of solar、radiationand 
temperature during the maturation period of rice as the determinants of rice 
yield. The negative correlation between yield and rainfall is mer、elythe 
reflection of the negative correlation between rainfall and sunshine hours. 
(Table 5) A cross-section analysis in which yields of different provinces in 
Japan were studied also indicates the significance of the same two climatic 
par訓 eters. (Fig. 1斗） A similar result i三一三btainedin experiments under 
controlled conditions in tropical Asia. /17/ 

It is natural that variations in rainfall do not directly affect variations 
in yield when water is controlled. This can be seen not only in rice cultivation 
but also in any other type of irrigated agriculture. What is important to rice 
agriculture ’s vulnerability to rainfall variability is the extent and the rate 
at which irrigation facilities are implemented. 

Irrigation of rice in the traditional Asian rice zone and that in the arid 
zone.may be basically quite different. Some peculiar features of the irrigation 
for rice are listed below. 

Fig. 15 shows the percentage of irrigated and rice acreage of 76 countries 
with more than one million hectares of arable land. Group I in the figure 
consists of斗6countries where less than ten per cent of the arable land is 
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irrigated and less than ten per cent is planted in rice. These countries are 
found in non-Medi士erraneanEurope, the Americas and Africa south of the Sahara, 
where rain-fed upland crop agriculture is dominant. Group II comprises l斗

non rice-growing countries, in which irrigated lands exceed ten per cent of 
the total arable land area. These countries are in the Mediterranean region, 

North Africa’ the Middle East and parts of South America, where irrigated 
agriculture is practiced in a substantial portion of the countries ’arable 
land. 

The countries with more than ten per cent rice area are shown in the wide 
space at the right hand side of the figure. Four countries among them, i.e. 
Egypt, China, India and Pakistan, differ from the other、rice-growingcountries 
in that irrigated agriculture as seen in the arid zone of the Grou~ II 
countries is dominant in large areas. Therefore, the relatively high percentage 
of irrigated area in these four countries does not necessarily indicate a high 
percentage of irrigated rice area. In the rice-growing countries other than 
these four, most of the i工＇rigatedarea is devoted to rice. In the ten countries 
forming this group, the percentage of irrigated rice land ranges from eight in 

悶1merto 56 per cent in Japan. This wide variance is not related to rainfall, 
while rainfall is the decisive element determining the percentage of irrigated 
area in the group I and II countries. It is not the case at all that in the 
rice-growing countries plotted close to the diagonal line in Fig. 15, such as 
Japan, Madagascar and Indonesia, irrigation for rice is required due to scarce 
rainfall, and in those countries with a low percentage of irrigated area, it 
is not required thanks to favor、ablerainfall. 

Assuming that there is no irrigation, the water balance of rice fields 
can be estimated by some conventional method such as Thornthwaite's. An 
example of such a calculation applied to tropical Asia is introduced here ．／工8/
Since rice fields are surrounded by bunds to pond water, Thornthwaite’s method 
was slightly modified: a maximum of 200 mm of water can be retained by bunds 
as the surface water layer in addition to 100 mm in soil solum. Among 125 
stations ’data from South and Southeast Asia, the number of months during 
which rice fields can be inundated was found to be less than two months at 50, 
three months at l斗， fourto six months at 39 and more than seven months at 
22 localities. Fig. 16 shows th.e water、balanceat some representative locations. 
The author concluded that "the greater part of the rice lands in Pakistan, 
India, Thailand and Cambodia are either prohibitive or marginal for rice 
cultivation unless the land is artificially irrigated or naturally inundated 
due to physiographic conditions." It is these countries (except for Pakistan) 
rather than those in more humid insular Southeast Asia that form the core 
region of the Asian rice zone, and yet the irrigation ratio is not particularly 
higher、inthe former than the latter. 

Two characteristic features of the rice-water relationship were mentioned 

above, that is, 
(1) the irrigation ratio is not related to the amount of rainfall in 

rice-growing Asia, and 
(2) assuming no irrigation, the water balance is very unfavorable or even 

prohibitive for rice cultivation in the verγcore region of the 
traditional Asian rice zone. 
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To understand these seemingly contradictory features and other 
peculiarities of rice cultivation, a comparison with other types of agriculture 
will be useful. In terms of water use, three types of agriculture can be 
distinguished. The first type is rain-fed upland crop agriculture, the most 
dominant form of agriculture on the earth. In this type, water supplied to 
crops is derived solely from rain water、fallingprecisely on each patch of the 
fields, in other words, direct rainfall. Water、supplyby irrigation or use 
of groundwater is unusual. Therefore, apart from rainfall itself, the dominant 
factor、sgoverning the supply of water to plant roots are evaporation, water、－
holding capacity and permeability of the soil etc. 

The second type is irrigated agriculture in the arid zone, in which direct 
rainfall has no significance. Most, if not all, of the water supplied to crops 
is carried from distance places where precipitation is abundant. Therefor、e,
the dominant factors determining water supply are primarily of an engineering 
nature, and involve some agronomic qualities of soil. 

The third type is rice agriculture, rn which the crop depends on both 
direct rainfall and the rain water、whichfalls on the catchment area and 
eventually flows to where the crop grows. The catchment area could be a village 
compound a few meters away or mountains hundreds of kilometers away. The 
flow of water from the catchment could be natural or artificial. Careful 
observation reveals that ther、eseldom exists so-called ’rain-fed ’paddy land 
in the strict sense of the term. 

In the non rice-growing countries, crops depend either nearly exclusively 
on direct rainfall or nearly exclusively on irrigation water. Where the former、
is dependable, the latter is unnecessary. Where it is not, irrigation becomes 
indispensable. Ther、efore, it is a natural consequence that percentages of the 
irrigated area are closely related to climate in the non rice-growing coun七ries.
In these countries, agriculture practiced in the irrigated tracts is completely 
different from that of the unirrigated land, if there exists any agriculture 
there. The demarcation between the irrigated land and the unirrigated land 
is very distinct, no matter what type of irrigation devices are used. 

In the rice-growing countries, on the contrary, the crop always depends 
partly on direct rain and partly on the inflow of water. The degree to which 
artifacts control the latter source of water varies widely. Some paddy fields 
appear to be nearly purely rain-fed while some other、smay be equipped with a 
complete water control system. The dependability of direct rainfall certainly 
is one of the determinants affecting the degree to which artifacts are used to 
supply water inflow; this degree varies between the two extremes mentioned 
above. However, many other factors than rainfall affect the use of water 
control devices. One of the most important factors is the level of technology 
required, which is primarily determined by the inherent physical conditions of 
the land. Apart from these natural factors, various socio-economic and 
cultural factor、sare closely related to the degree of water control. The 
historical interrelationship between development of irrigation systems and 
political structure is a well-known example. The fact that there is no 
relationship between rainfall and the irrigation ratio in the rice-growing 
Asia can be explained by the above factors. 

As long as the sour℃es of water、forrice lands are not only direct rainfall 
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but also rain water、fallingon catchment areas, it is quite understandable 

that the ratio of the catchment to the rice area would be of prime importance. 

This ratio together with rainfall itself roughly determines potential rice 

acreage and stability of production. 

As Koide has pointed out, the rice-growing areas are found mainly in the 

Alpine orogenic belt ．／工9/ Most of the high mountains in the world today are 

in this geologic zone, which is characterized by an abundance of steep slopes. 

Where this zone overlaps that of a warm and humid climate, rapid weathering 

and transportation and sedimentation of weathered materials result in the 

development of alluvial plains. As shown in Table 6, a large area of alluvial 

plains is found in the Asian humid zone, and they make up a high percentage 

of the total land area. The Asian rice zone is S工tuatedin that part of the 

Alpine orogenic belt that has a warm and humid climate. 

As a natural consequence of the alluvia-forming processes, the alluvial 

plains are always surrounded by steep mountains. The landform of the Asian 

rice zone is characterized by a pattern consisting of a large area of steep 

mountains and a small area of alluvial valleys. Rice agriculture in Asia as 

a whole very much owes its existence to the large ratio of the catchment area 

(mountains) to rice land (alluvial plains ）．・ Contraryto this, the landform 

of the rain由 fedagricultural zone is characterized by vast plains with gentle 

slopes developed on tectonically stable land masses. 

This difference in the basic landform of the rice agriculture and rain-fed 

agriculture zones c田 bewell demonstrated by compar1.ng the percentages of 

agricultural land to total land are、aamong the countries belonging to the three 

groups illustrated in Fig. 15. In the rice-growing countries, these percentages 

are always low in spite of a generally warm and humid climate and very great 

population pressure. These low percentages in the rice-growing countries are 

attributable to a large area of steep mountains which serve as the catchment area. 

Two studies of rice production in Thailand also illustrate the significance 

of landform as a determinant of the hydrological condition of paddy lands. 

In one, the interregional variation of rice production in Thailand was 

studied. /20//2)./ Traditional methods of cultivation, productivity, holding 

area per farm family, kind of water control devices etc vary substantially 

from one place to another within the Chao Phraya river basin. First, these 

variations in aspects of production were examined. Second, all the paddy land 

within the basin was divided according to different environmental conditions 

SU守has topographical, hydrological, and soil conditions into six physiographic 

regions. As the hydrological and soil conditions are strongly governed by the 

topography, the resulting physiographic regional division was found to be 

mainly determined by landform rather than rainfall and soil. Third, such a 

physiographic regional division was correlated to the interegional variations 

of rice production, and it was found that these variations could be very well 

explained by the physiographic conditions. (Table 7) This study discussed the 

potential dissemination of high-yielding varieties of rice based on such 

regional divisions. 

Another study on rice production in Thailand is more directly related to 

the vulnerability of rice cultivation to rainfall variation. First, the 
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coefficient of variation of rice production was calculated for each of the 

28 provinces which are major rice-producing provinces in Thailand, and whose 

rainfall and production data have been sufficiently reliable and consistent 

for at least 15 years. The water balance for the period of four rice-growing 

months was calculated by Thonthwaite’s method assuming the extra 200 mm of 
ponded water. The topographical character、isticsof each province are more 

difficult to quantify than the other elements. In this study, an attempt was 

made to quantify them in terms of the ratio of recent alluvial soil area to 

the total paddy land area. 

Fig. 17 shows the year-to-year fluctuation of rice production and the 

seasonal rainfall in some representative provinces. When both the rainfall 
and the ratio of alluvial soil area are high, production is stable (Fig. 17a), 

while it is highly unstable when both are low. (Fig. 17b) In Chieng Mai, 
production is relatively stable although the amount of the four months ’rainfall 

is less than 1000 mm in most years. (Fig. 17c) This can be attributed partly 

to the high ratio of alluvial soil area in this province. Where the rainfall 
and the ratio are neither、particular、lyhigh nor low, the production variability 
is somewhat between the two extremes. (Fig. 17d and e) 

The simple correlation coefficients (r) between CV of production and either 

the seasonal water balance or the ratio of alluvial soil area alone were found 

to be rather small. But the multiple corr、elationwas more significant when both 

were correlated to production variability. (Table 8) 

Opening of new land in rain-fed upland crop agriculture is nothing but the 

replacement of the original vegetation by crops. The moisture regime remains 

basically unchanged before and after reclamation. Once land is reclaimed, man’s 

efforts are directed tσwar対 preservingthe original land condition as well 

as possible. All he can do to improve the land is to modify the original 
nutrient-supplying capacity of the soil, that is, manuring. In order to maintain 

good land conditions, various methods such as fallowing, crop rotation, the 
combination of crops and animals, contour、cultivationand so on are employed. 

All of these practices characteristic to upland crop agriculture are absent 

in rice agriculture. 

As long as land conservation rather than land improvement is man’s main 

work in a given environment, the discoverγ 出1d・improvement of crop species and 

varieties become very important as a means of mitigating the restrictions 
imposed by physical conditions. Therefore, the general direction of technological 

progress in rain-fed upland crop agriculture is toward better conservation of 
land and adaptation to a given environment rather than amelioration of it. As 

a result, in this type of agriculture, no single crop occupies such a predominant 

position as rice in rice agriculture, and, on the contrary, different crops are 

chosen according to l。calagro-envir、onmentalconditions in the same way that 
the type of natural vegetation is determined by these conditions. 

When a tract of land is opened for rice cultivation, the land is levelled 
and surrounded with bunds to impound water from direct rain as well as local 

run-off, streams and/or rivers ．工nthe case of rice agriculture, reclamation is 
not merely the replacement of original vegetation for rice, but it is also the 

creation of a new environment which does not exist in nature. The resulting 

hydrological condition of such a man-made environment is a function of both a 
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given physical setting and the degree of the artifacts used to modify it. 

Since such measures for impr、ovingthe hydrological condition of paddy 

fields always progress steadily, the terms ’irrigated’and ’unirrigated’are 

not always adequate for designating the actual hydrological condition of the 

land tract. It can be said that man’s efforts in rice agriculture are directed 

mainly toward amelioration of the conditions of the land and water, rather than 

toward land conservation. In other words, the cumulative toil of past 
generation has created the land and water conditions of the paddy fields. 

In the traditional rice-growing countries, land used for rice and land 

used for other、fieldcrops are commonly called by different terms, and all of 

the arable land is considered to consist of these two kinds of land which 

usually cannot be converted into each other. For example, these fields are 

called ’ta’and ’hata’in Japanese ，’na’and ’rai’in Thai, and ’sawah’and 
’ladang’in Malay and Indonesian. These expressions reflect not only differences 

between the two in their inherent physical conditions but also the great amount 

of labor expended for generations on the rice land. 

The above discussion indicates that the control of water for rice cultivation 

is basically of a different nature from so-called ’irrigation’in other types 

of agriculture. In the former, at the very beginning of land reclamation, 

water is already controlled by some measure’ and the hydrological condition is 
gradually improved thereafter、， untilwater is so completely controlled that 

rice production is no longer affected by rainfall variability. In the latter 

case, irrigation is an all-or-nothing matter. It drastically changes the whole 

system of agriculture. In rice agriculture, water control is a built-in 

character、isticof the system, though the degree it is used varies widely. Water 

control can be likened to a road system which begins with foot paths and is 

improved to make cart roads, then single lane roads, double lane roads and 

finally, highways. Thus, such a system can be called an infrastructure rather 

than of the inputs needed for production. 

Everγwhere in the traditional rice zone in Asia, farmers are doing their 

best to improve hydrological conditions; moreover、， wateris nearly completely 

controlled in some advanced countries in the Far East as well as some localities 

in the tropical Asia. These fasts make one think that the hydrological 

conditions of all the paddy lands in Asia should and will eventually be 

perfected and production will become free from the erratic rainfall regime. 

Fig. 18 and Fig ．工9can be considered to be an example which reflects 

this idea. In the first figure, the estimated yield increase of rice in Japan 

since the sixth century is shown, and on this curve, the present yield levels 

of Asian countries are plotted. In the second f土gure,the national paddy yield 

of these countries is related to the percentage of irrigated area. These two 

figures appear、tosuggest that rice agriculture evolves from the low yield level 

with poor、watercontrol to the high yield level with better water control, and 

the countries with lower yield and poorer water、controlcan be located at 

certain stages of this evolutionary seque琵e.ewhieh the better-off co:unt予ie§

have passed some time in the past. 

The fact that the actual water condition of rice lands is so diverse and 

complex that it is not adequate to classify these lands simply as 'irrigated' 
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and ’rainfed’is becoming known to a greater number of people. For instance, 
there is an attempt to classify the world ’s rice land according to the depth 
to which fields are inundated. (Table 9) The much heralded high-yielding 
varieties of rice bypassed the rice grown in areas with less favorable physical 
(mainly hydrological) conditions. It is said that such a classification is 
工、elevantto the development of a technology of production adapted to variable 
hydrological conditions. 

To devide rice lands into ’rainfed’，’inadequately irrigated’and 
’adequately irrigated’lands is the first step in the program for doubling 
rice production in Asia in 1990. /23/ The criterion for judging the adequacy 
of this classification is whether the length of the irrigation canal is longer、
or shorter than 50 meters per hectare of rice land. 

In Table 10, the present, projected, and potential irrigation areas of 
the tropical Asian countries are compared with the ’adequately irrigated rice 
area’and ’rainfed rice area’which are targeted for doubling rice production 
in 1990. /23/ The potentially irrigable area was estimated based on existing 
data, and where such data are unavailable, by simply multiplying the present 
irrigated area by 2. 5 or the projected area by 2. 0 or 1. 5. [!!!}' Therefore, the 
potential area is grossly underestimated for most under、developedcountries, 
such as Laos and Cambodia. Except in India, most of the potentially irrigable 
land will be used for rice cultivation. Taking these points into consideration, 
the table indicates that the eventual completion of water、controlfor most, 
if not all, of rice lands in Asia is not too unrealistic. 

In rainfed upland crop agriculture, it is unavoidable that production is 
substantially affected by the year-to由 yearvariation of rainfall. Even where 
production technology is most advanced, such as in the developed countries in 
the temperate zone, the coefficient of variation of grain production in a large 
area such as the whole U.S. or U.S.S.R., ranges from eitht to 20 per cent. 
This figure becomes still larger when the production of smaller regions is 
considered. Progress in technology, mainly in genetic improvement, soil 
conservation, and, perhaps, weather、forecasting,might further stabilize 
production, but to a limited extent. 

On the contrary, rice production could be stabilized to a much greater 
extent by improvement of the hydrological condition. However、， whether、ornot 
this potential stability can actually be realized depends on: 

(1) the rate of implementation of water control facilities, and 
(2) the rate of expansion of the rice area to increasingly marginal lands. 

The rate of expansion of rice land as well as that of lands under other 
agricultural system will depend very much on the increase of productivity per 
unit area on the land now in use. 

According to Grigg /25 ／，”Between 1870 and 1930 most of the new arable 
land (in the world) came寸言 themid-latitude temperate grasslands .... However, 
in the 1930s the expansion of this frontier、cameto a halt," first because 
"the attraction for migrants was no longer the land but the cities”and, 
secondly because of "a major agr、icultur叫 revolutionin western countries . 
Since then (the 1940s) the increase in population ... has led to a remarkable 
increase in the arable area”in China, India, Africa and Latin America. This 
was because "the need for extra food was naturally met by reclaiming new land 
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To what extent the rapid expansion of the arable area.,. will c。ntinue,
it is difficult to say‘ Continued population increase and the expansion of 

a landless rural proletariat favour further increases in arable land. On the 

other hand, the first sign of intensification in Asian agriculture - the 

Green Revolution - and the steady drift to the towns suggest that the new 

frも ntierof the underdeveloped world may well close before the end of the 

century, and before the supply of cultivable land runs out." 

As long as agricultural land is expartding at a great rate, the vulnerability 

of agriculture to rainfall variation will remain great or tend to increase no 

matter what crops are cultivated. Only when people begin to diver、ttheir efforts 

toward intensification of cultivation, will production be stabilized. But the 

sustained production of upland crops appear、sto be much more difficult in the 

humid tropics than in the temperate zone. Perhaps intensive rice cropping will 

be the only alter、nativein larger parts of the humid tropics, including those 

countries where rice cultivation is not common at present. 

IV Conclusions 

(1) In order to assess the impact of climatic changes on agriculture, data 

concerning not only the changes in means of climatic parameters but also 

the changes in their、distributionpattern are required. 

(2) The impact of climatic changes on agriculture depends on both the amplitude 

of such changes and agriculture’s vulnerability to climatic variability. 

This vulner、abilityvaries according to the region where cultivation is 

practiced, and also changes over time; such variations might sometimes be 

more relevant than climatic changes themselves. Agricultural scientists 

should play a major role in assessing the impact of climatic changes on 

agriculture by analyzing the spatial and time variations of the vulnerability 

of different agricultural systems to climatic variations. 
(3) Agricultural production in the humid tropics is affected by the year-to-year 

variations of rainfall, though the zone receives a great amount of rainfall. 

The reason for this is not necessarily the great variability of annual 
rainfall there. Rather, it is primarily because of hydrological marginality 

due to the great amount of evapotranspiration in the economically most 
active parts of the humid tropics. 

（斗） Cultivation of annual grain crops is highly risky in the humid tropics 
because of the great risk of eventual land deterioration and susceptibility 

to rainfall variability. Cultivation of these crops under the shifting 

cultivation system does not necessarily cause land deterioration as long 

as the land-people ratio 工sabove a certain level. However, a sparsely 

scattered population in remote areas is detrimental to the nation ’s 

development and modernization. Therefore, the shifting cultivators tend 

to concentrate in a certain areas either spontaneously or under some 
resettlement scheme, and, this makes their agricultural production riskier. 

Sedentary cultivation of upland field crops py peasants is always expanding 

to marginal regions because of the scarcity of land suitable for cultivation 

of crops which are better adapted to the humid tropical environment. The 

recent development of feed crop cultivation for the export market is 

similarly risky. The technology needed to grow these crops on a sustained 

basis may be known, but it does not seem that the majority of peasants 
will utilize it in the near、future. Nonetheless, it is necessary to 
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continue to grow these crops in regions under any of the three systems 
of cultivation mentioned above, Therefore, the vulnerability of agriculture 
in these regions to rainfall variations will remain great or even increase 
for叩anyyear、sto come. 

(5) Root crops are well adapted to the humid tropics and hence, their 
cultivation is less vulnerable to rainfall variations than are many other、
crops. However, root crops are not suitable as staple food for urbanized 
society unless they are processed properly. The technology for processing 
these crops for urbanized society will affect the futuer trend of root 
crop agriculture. 

(6) Tropical tree crops are, in general, less vulnerable to rainfall variability 
than are short-term crops. But in recent year、s,they have tended to be 

grown in increasingly marginal lands. Therefore, one should not be too 
optimistic about the vulnerability ・of the cultivation of these crops to 
rainfall variations. 

(7) Lowland rice cultivation is the agricultural system best adapted to humid 
tropical conditions. Its vulnerability to rainfall variations could be 
decreased further by better‘water control. Water、controlfor rice is 
basically differ、entfrom the conventional concept of’irrigation’in the 
arid zone. In rice agriculture, not only the vertical movement of water, 
that is, direct rainfall, evapotranspiration and percolation, but also 
its horizontal movement play an important role. The latter、iscontrolled 
by man to a certain degree of efficiency. The degree tοwhich artifacts 
control the horizontal movement of water、varieswidely according to physical 
conditions and human elements. Since human elements are significant 
determinants of the hrdrological condition of rice land, such a condition 

is highly time-dependent. Rice agriculture evolves step by step from a low 
level of production with poor water control to a higher level with better 
water control. It is not too unrealistic to expect that all rice lands in 
Asia will eventually be equipped with adequate water、controlfacilities 
and that rice production will be unaffected by rainfall variability. 
However, rice cultivation is also expanding to increasingly marginal areas. 
The vulnerabili句 ofrice agriculture as a whole to rainfall variations 
will be affected by the rate of expansion of the area cultivated on the one 
hand and, on the other、hand,the rate of improvement of water、control.

(8) In the whole humid tropical zone, population has been increasing at a higl} 
rate since the 1930s. The ever increasing need for food could be met bγ 
either、theexpansion of cultivated land area or an increase in yield per 
unit area by intensifying cultivation. So far, the former、occursmore 
often than the l亀tter. As long as this trend continues, the vulnerability 
。fagriculture to rainfall variability will increase in the humid tropics. 
Therefore, the impact on future agriculture of a greater、frequencyof 
anomalously dry years due to climatic changes would be greater than that 
in the past and present in the humid tropics. 
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TABLE 1. HARVESTED AREA OF DIFFERENT CROPS IN 什HE HUMID TROPICS"1) 

(MILLION HECTARES) 

Annual flowering yrops 
Rice 

Short－七erm
other than rice2 vegetative crops3) 

Africa 37 (67）斗） 斗（ 7 ）斗） l斗（ 25）斗）

Americas 10 (50) 5 (25) 5 (25) 

Asia and Oceania 75 (50) 66 （斗斗） 10 ( 7) 

”Humid Tropics，” total 工22 (5斗） 7斗（ 3 3) 29 (13) 

Rest of the world 670 (86) 63 ( 8) 斗3 ( 6) 

1) "Humid Tropics" as defined in the text and shown in Fig. 8. 

2) Cereals other than rice, pulses, oil seeds, and cotton. 

3) Roots and tubers, sugarcanes, and fibre crops. 

斗） Percentage of each of three crop-groups, assuming their sum to be 100も．

These crops account for approximately 80もofthe total arable land. 

(Data source : FAO Production Yearbook 197斗．）

Total 

55 (100）叫）

20 (100) 

工51 (100) 

226 (100) 

775 （工00)



TABLE 2. CHANGES IN SHORT-TERM CROPS ’ACREAGE IN THE HUMID lROPics1> DURING 1954-1976 

Annual flowering crops 
Rice 

Short-term 
Total 

other than rice2) vegetative crops3) 

{million hectares) 

Africa 195匂 16.9 (70）斗） 1.7 ( 7）斗｝ 5.斗（ 23）斗） 23.9 （工00)斗）

1976 31.2 (77) 2.8 ( 7) 6.6 (16) 斗0.5 (100) 

America 
195匂 15.5 (65) 3.0 (13) 5.5 (23) 2斗.o(100) 

1976 3斗.8 (68) 8.0 (16) 8.6 (17) 51.斗（ 100)

Asia and Oceania 
195斗 6.6 (23) 20.斗（ 69) 2.匂（ 8 ) 29.5 (100) 

1976 12.5 (28) 立7.3 (61) 4.8 (11) 斗匂 .6 (100) 

”Humid Tropics” 195斗 39.0 (50) 25.1 (32) 13.3 (17) 77.斗（工00)

1976 78.0 (57) 38.1 (28) 20.0 (15) 136.6 （工00)

1) The area of”the humid tropics" is basically the same as in Table 1. But the comparable figures for 
195斗 and工97斗 arenot available for some countries and territories, particularly in Africa. In Asia, 

the whole of India was deleted because the state-wise crop statistics for each state for 195斗 were

not on hand. All of Brazil was included, though more than half of its arable land is not in the 
humid tropical zone. 

2) Cereals other than rice, pulses, oil seeds, and cotton. 

3) Roots and tubers, sugarcanes, and fibre crops. 

件） Percentage of each of three crop-groups, assuming their sum to be 100も．

(Data source : FAQ Production Yearbooks) 



TABLE 3. COFFEE PRODUCTION IN BRAZIし

197斗 1975 

States 
Area Prod. Yield Area Prod. Yield 
ha ton包 kg/ha ha tons kg/ha 

Miras Gerais 329,300 2斗斗，000 759 375,000 330,000 880 

Sao Paulo 6斗6,000 864,000 1338 斗06,000 255,000 630 

Espirito Santo 171,520 98,000 571 229,000 155,000 678 

Parana 839,000 斗77,000 568 3,72斗 26斗 71 

(Data source : Synopse Estatistica do Brasil 1975-77.) 



TABLE 4. YEAR-TO-YEAR FLUCTUATION OF YIELDS OF RICE 
AND OTHER CROPS 

Countrx 
Coefficient of Total production 2) 
variationl) 

Crop (CV 亀）
(million tons) 

U.S.S.R. 

wheat 12.4 85.8 
rice 3.6 1. 6 

U.S.A. 

wheat 7. 3 体2‘O
rice 3.7 3. 9 

Philippines 

rice 6. 9 同.9 
maize 6.4 2. 0 

Indonesia 

rice 4.5 18.1 
maize 4.1 2. 7 

Thailand 

rice 5.1 11. 8 
maize 18.1 1. 7 

工ndia

rice 7.1 60.5 
wheat 5.4 26.5 
barley 8.8 2. 5 
maize 9.0 5.3 
millet 7. 7 8. 3 

l) Based on the de-trended yield du1~ing the period of about 
ten years in the 1・960 • s. 

2) In 1970, 1971 or 1972. 

(After ; Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (Japan ），『World
Climatic Change and Crop Production ’，工974. mirneo. in Japanese.) 



TABLE 5, CORRELATION OF YIELD OF RICE IN SHIMOINA DISTRICT 
WI TH CLIMATIC ELEMENTsl) 

Correlation coefficient with grain yield 

Period 
sunshine mean air- air-
hours temperature humidity 

rainfall 

Sept.3 - Sept.17 0.832 
(most active filling period) 

Sept.l - Sept.30 O.斗29
( filling period) 

0.323 -0.7斗工 -0.602 

0.18斗 -0.811 -0.771 
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TABLE 6. IMPORTANCE OF ALLUVIAL LAND IN ASIA 

(IN MILLION HECTARES) 

Land Area AlluviaユSoilArea 

Total 
Potentェally

Tot aユ
Potentially 

arable arable 

World 13000 3152 588 316 

Arial) 2704 620 192 

Tropical Asia 987 3斗斗 168 11斗

1) Excluding USSR 

(Source : World Food Problem, White House, 1967) 



TABLE 7. REGIONAL DIVISION OF THE CHAO PHRAYA BASIN 

Rro・-CULT¥l&AL P随咽曲M，間 WATHCoND町暗闇 S剖L M叩 z。， PADDY Ill叫 Aau PADDY APPllOXllllAT& 

R回 a。” Faa胃 UTY 。IL＇官VA官側 Yl&LD CuLTIVAT&D Pa佃 UCTION Ilic& A昆u
(ton/ha) PHF脇陣 P&ll FAD ( X 1,000 ha) 

FAIIILY FA圃 LY
(ha) （蜘｝

Traditional lntem町四国間 Govemm回 tal
Medium T問国p旧制 2 . .S-3.0 1-2 2-4 320 

imgau伺 a問a buins 白 mmunal

、純幽:r・ Fu-teπ・m 白 mmu叫 ，

deぬお刷 compie,,，；問a

1 
b。theffective Low Transplanted 1.0-2.S 3-4 2-7 1,310 

知山ilb 副Mi
ine町町tiw

Inland c。岡凶cted
1 官.a 

＆拍d nver Uncon町叫凶 Medium Bro“個st 1.5-2.0 4-.S 6-8 200 
area d瞳n町dare・

iic 

B割問ge ; Go時間m伺祖l Medium Tramplantcd 1.8-2.2 3-4 5-7 ω 
HT喝atic圃 Old delta 

area Uncc回目叫led H』gh Brc踊dcast 1.8-2.2 3-S ふ8 310 

U闘閣制凶 11 Canalled Delta flat Low Bro“cast 1.0-1..S 5-7 6-10 750 
lowland 

c。nlJ'叫led

Le・－＆剖伺 Deltaic Jl1 High Transplan崎d 1.8-2.S 3-4 7-12 280 
delta high 

(After ; Fu｝くui,H. 1977 /21/) 



TABLE 8. CORRELATION OF CROSS-PROVINCE VARIATION OF 

RICE PRODUCTION ’s YEAR-TO-YEAR FLUCTUATION 
WITH CLIMATIC AND TOPOGRAPHIC PARAMETERS 

Mean rainfall total 工n
four rice-growing months 

CV of the above 

Mean of sum of monthly 
water balance in the 
same four months 3) 

Median of the above 

Percentage of recent 
alluvial soil area to 
total paddy land area 

Rate of increase of 
paddy area 

4W(M) and α 

斗W(M）， αandH 

斗R

CV(4R) 

斗W

斗W(M)

α 

H 

S土mple correlation coefficient (r) 
between CV of production in each 
of 28 provinces, CV(PR0)2), and 

-0.28斗

0.297 

-0.斗3斗

-0.斗29

-0.斗65

0.斗25

Multiple correlation coefficient 
(R) between CV(PRO) and 

0.583 

0.645 

1) The period for which calculation was made varies from one province to another 
depending on availability of consistent data. It ranges from 15 to 30 years. 

2) CV(PRO) is based on the de-trended production data. 

3) Water balance was calculated according to Thornthwaite’s method assuming the 
extra 200 mm of ponded water. 

(After; Fukui, Uchida and Kobayashi. unpublished.) 



TABLE 9, GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF HYDROLOGY CLASS TO LANDSCAPE POSITION 

Hydrology Water table 

Pluvic Deep water table 

Perfluxic Deep ground water table, 
Highly fluctuating perched 
water、table

Orthofluxic Deep water table less flue甲

tuating perched water table 

Orthocumulic Ground or perched water table 
fluctuate close to soil 
surface during wet and 
intermediate months 

Percumulic Ground or perched water table 
is almost consistently above 
ground level (GL) during wet 
months 

Orthodelugic Water table rises more than 
30 but less than 50 cm above 
GL and stays for more than 
two weeks during wet and at 
most one intervening inter-
mediate rainfall months 

Perdelugic Water table rises above 50 cm 
but less than 100 during wet 
and at most 2 intervening 
inter、mediaterainfall months 

(From; Zandstra, H. G. , et al. IRRI. mimeo. ) 

Landscape position 

Knolls and summits of rolling and 
hilly topography 

Upper side slopes of knolls and 
summits of rolling and undulating 
topography 

Lower side slopes and water ways 
associated with rolling and hilly 
topography 

lowest paddies on the side slopes, 
high plains, and low plains 

High plains with high phreatic 
and surface enrichment and water 
ways associated with high plains; 
low plains 

Water、waysand back swamps 
associated with cumulic low 
plains subject inundation 

Landscape position similar to 
Orthodelugic 



TABLE 10. PRES:ENτ，PROJ氏 TEDAN.D POTENTIAL AREA Of IRRIGATION IN ASIAN RICE-:GROWIN.G CouNτRtES 

Country 
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Rice acreage needed for doubling 
production in 199Ql) 

’ade,quately irrigated”rainfed’ 
(in thousand hectares) 

.Bangla Desh 9,90匂 持95 6,800 6，匂61 3,370 

Burma 持，97匂 797 2,753 3,109 1,690 

Cambodia S55 17 ~70 1,50匂 780 

India 37,500 16,100 80,940 20,890 12,720 

Indonesia .8,537 匂，950 5,265 匂，匂33 2,900 

La。s 68.6 69 66 583 310 

W.Malaysia 597 287 732 (382)3) (203)3) 

Philippines 3,539 1, 59,0 3,189 1,953 1,200 

Sri Lanka 680 持匂9 1,000 3匂1 231 

Thailand 1,13匂 2,860 4’0'00 匂，斗18 2,625 

Total of 
7斗，706 27, 61匂 105,215 匂斗，07匂 26,029 

10 countries 

'I'otal excld. 
37,206 11, '5.1＇匂 24 , 2 7 5 23,l84 13,309 

工ndia ． 

1) Oki ta and Takase 197・6 /23/. 

2) Moen and Beek 191匂／2勾／．

.3) Total of East and West Malaysia. 
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